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Pine spring weather.
:o:

Everything blooming.
-- :o:-

There's lots of fish in stock pools.
--o:o-

. Looks encouraging for a big fruit
crop.

-- :o:
Model husbands are not built for

speed.
:o:

No, Mr. Jack Frost, you keep your
hands off.

:o:
A bachelor thinks dumbbells go

in pairs.
--o:o-

The only rent a tramp has is in
his pants.

. :o: .
The man of the hour takes care of

the minutes.
:o:- -

Now is the time to begin resting
up for a vacation.

:o:
When two live cheaper than one

they feel that way.
to;

It isn't the cost of a pair of white
shoes; it's the upkeep.

:o:
The school year and mother's va-

cation are nearly over.
:o:

The female with the specie is more
deadly than the male.

:o:
We have more freedom of speech

than speech of freedom.
:o:

' The darkest hours are Just before
the first of the month.

-- :o:-
. It's easy to get credit for being
good, but hard to get cash.

:o:
Our radio kick is, the farmers will

know how things are in town.
to-

The main kick against work seems
to be that it takes up so much time.

-- :o:-
THe mafTwllo Keeps' h; health at

home never has to go somewhere for
it.

:o:- -

Misery doesn't love company when
it's the company that makes the
misery.

-- :o:
Most men know that nothing can

make dress goods go up quicker than
a mouse.

:o;
Lots of men wish they had a good

home so they could mortgage" it and
buy a car.

:o:
After eating onions, look at the

bill for wife's hat. It will take your
breath away.

:o;
One way to make an enemy is by

agreeing with a man when he says
he looks bad.

:o:
A Michigan lady candidate says

she would rather dabble in dishwa-
ter than in politics, so you see what
sort of sacrifices all of us candidates
are willing to make year after year.

0--

"It don't take a man long to
bag his pants at . the knees,
and to make a finely tailored
suit look thoroughly disrep-
utablethat's the man of it."
avers Dainty Dorthy.

But she goes on to explain
that tht man who is making
use of bur cleaning, steaming
and pressing services is keep-l-nr

his clothes in much more
presentable condition ' .than
when he got acquainted with
us. And it doesn't cost much,
either.

Goods Called for and Delivered
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PES YEAS IN ADVANCE

Cool nights, but no frost yet.
-- :o:

There are more dumbbells than
bumb belles.

If money was everything, there
would be much.

-- :o:-
Cutting off the coal supply has no

miner operations.
-- rot-

Fine feathers make sad birds when
the bills come in.

-- :o:-
The small boys think the worst

thing about ne&k.
:o:

Some times we think hell is paved
with bad inventions.

Wonder if Ataman Seme no If is the
father of "Attaboy"?

-- :o:
Only things most amateur gar- -

deners raise are hopes.
o:o

Dry chief says bootleggers are on
the run. Spring businesss?

-- :o:-
OnJy trouble with pipe dreams is

they usually go up in smoke.
:o;

Anyway, Chicago robber bands are
a relief from her jazz bands.

-- :o:-
That New York still captured in a

morgue had an ideal location.
:o;

The dandelion crop is blooming,
an dthe wine makers are happy.

:o:
If canoes Insist on being tipsy we

may have to vote the streams dry.
;o:

Our idea of fun is a man buying
oil stock with counterfeit money.

:o; -
Eggs are feeling so cheap they

liate to go with their old friend ham.
-- :o:-

We predict a hot summer for the
miners and operators and a cold win-
ter for the consumer.

--o:o-
Health hint:" These days you had

better not invite anybody to dinner
unless you want him.

:o;
All the consumer sees in the duty

on beef is that the tariff makers are
playing for high steaks. -

:o:- -

An Egyptian mummy with bobbed
hair has been found. They are dig-
ging for the galoshes now.'

:o:
By swatting a fly now you will

kill about 500,000 of them and don't
have to sweep out but one.

:o:
The girl who only got an ice cream

soda for her first kiss has a daugh-
ter who wants a limousine.

-- :o:-
The only way a henpecked man

can chew tobacco is by pretending
that he is smoking a cigar.

:o:
The main thing wrong with the

movies is that everybody squeezing
past your seat seems to be fat.

--o:o-
The frost on the pumpkin is all

right but we don't believe we could
enthuse any over the same thing on
the apple blossom.

-- :o:-
The man would be a real bene-

factor to the human race who finds
an elastic currency which will last
from Saturday until Monday.

:or
The greatest story ever put on the

movie screen "Way Down. East"
at the Parmele four nights, begin-
ning Monday. No one should miss it.

:o:
A New York communist has fig-

ured out that his salary is 276 mil-
lion rubles a week. And still he
probably thinks he's worth more
money.

;o:
We would like to have somebody

Just explain how the farmer can
take time bj the forelock and the
tide at the flood when his hands are
tied by the flood and time passes.

:o;
Those who feel cramped for lack

of personal liberty in this country
should turn reformers. "There is no
country in the world where reform-
ers enjoy broader freedom of move-
ment,

o;p
The Life of Henry Ford reveals

that the flivver came perilously near
being sr watch. Ford's early ambition
was to market a cheap watch. It
doubtles would have been a wrist
watch.

;o:
The New" Mexico minister who

preached a sermon advising tht
young men not to marry girls dress
et in the prevailing styles proves to
be a bachelor. The wisdom-o- f

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDE-

DEFENDANTS.
To Forest D. Clymer. Mary A. Clj--

mer. Ernest B. Stewart and Lena
Stewart (impleaded with Fred Ether
edge. Ray Bouse and Minnie Bouse):

You and each of you are hereby
notified that) oft' the ISth day of
April, A. D. 1922. the Marine com
mercial and Savings Bank, a corpora
tion, as plaintiff, filed against you
in the District Court ot Cass county,
Nebraska, its petition, the object and
Draver of which is to foreclose a
mortgage on:

Lot numbered' five (5) in the
Southwest quarter (SW) of
the northwest quarter (NW4)
of Section, thirty-tw- o, (32)
Township twelve (12) North,

. Range nine (9) east of the 6th
P. M., In Cass county, Nebraska;
Also the west one-ha- lf (W)
of Lot fifteen (15) and all of
Lots numbered sixteen (16) to
twenty, (20) inclusive, in the
Village of Greenwood, in Cass
couaty, Nebraska; Also Lots five
(5) to eight, (8) inclusive in
Block nine (9) in Ryder's Ad-

dition to the Village of Green-
wood in Cass county, Nebraska,
except the north seventeen 17)
feet of said Lot eight (8).
The said mortgage sought to be

foreclosed was executed on the twen-
tieth day of September, 1920, and
was given to secure the payment of
a note ror seven i nousana uoiiars,
($7,000.00) and there is now due the
principal sum of Seven Thousand
Dollars ($7,000.00) together with In
terest thereon from and after Febru-
ary 5, 1921, at the rate of eight (8)
per cent per annum. Plaintiff prays
for a decree that you be required to
pay said indebtedness, and that in
default of said payment above de
scribed property be sold to satisfy
the amount due plaintiff; that you
and each of you be excluded from all
further interest in or to said prem-
ises, and that the plaintiff may have
such other and further relief as' to
the Court may seem just and equit
able. You are required to answer
this petition on or before the fifth
day of June. 1922.

MARINE COMMERCIAL AND
SAVINGS BANK

By L. R. SLONECKER.
al7-- ? Its Atorney.

ORDER OF HEARING AND NO
TICE OF PROBATE OF WILL

In the County Court of Cass coun
ty, Nebraska.

State of Nebraska, County of
Cass, ss.

To all persons Interested in the
estate of William F. McCarroll, de
ceased:

On reading the petition of A.
Moss McCarroll and B. Harry Mc
Carroll praying that the Instrument
filed in this court on the 15th day of
April, 1922. and purporting to be
the last will and testament of the
said deceased, may be proved and al
lowed, and recorded as the last will
and testament of William F. McCar-
roll, deceased; that said instrument
be admitted to probate, and the ad
ministration of said estate be grant
ed, to B. Harry McCarroll, as execu-
tor:

It is hereby ordered that you, and
all persons interested in said matter,
may, and do, appear at the County
Court to be held in and for said coun
ty, on the 15th day of May, A. D.,
1922, at 9 o'clock a. m., to show
cause, if any there be, why the pray-
er of the petitioner should not be
granted, and that notice of the pen
dency of said petition and that the
hearing thereof be given to all per
sons interested in said matter by pub-
lishing a copy of this Order in the
Plattsmouth Journal, a semi-week- ly

newspaper printed in said county, for
three successive weeks prior to said
day of hearing.

Witness my hand and seal of said
court, this 17th day of April, A. D.
1922.

ALLEN J. BEESON,
(Seal) a24-3- w County Judge.

LEGAL NOTICE
Henry M. Brown, Joseph Vaughn,

Johnson & Spratlin, John Swapps, all
persons having or claiming any in-
terest in the southwest quarter of
the northwest quarter of Section
twenty-eigh- t, (28) and the west
seventy-on- e aeres of the east half of
the southeast quarter of Section
twenty-nin- e, (29) except one acre
known as Lot three (3) conveyed by
deed recorded in Book F of the deed
records of Cass county, Nebraska, at
page 225. all in Township eleven,
(11) North of Range fourteen, (14)
East of the 6 th Principal Meridian,
in Cass county, Nebraska, real names
unknown, Mary C. Hagood and J.
McF. Hagood:

You and each of you are hereby
notified that Andrew Campbell, as
plaintiff, on the 15th day of April,
A. D. 1922, filed his suit against you,
and each of you, in the District Court
of Cass county, Nebraska, the object
and prayer of which are to quiet the
title in the said plaintiff, to the
southwest quarter of the northwest
quarter of Section twenty-eigh- t, (28)
and the west seventy-on-e acres of
the east half of the southeast quar
ter of Section twenty-nin- e, (29) ex-
cept one acre known as Lot three.
(3) conveyed by deed recorded in
Book F of the deed records of Cass
county, Nebraska, at page 225. all in
Township eleven, (11) North of
Range fourteen, (14) East of the
Sixth Principal Meridian in Cass
county, Nebraska, alleging that said
plaintiff is the owner in absolute fee
simple title to said real estate, by
reason of adverse possission for more
than ten years prior to the com
mencement of said action against
you, and title derived from other
sources, and is asking that the title
to said real estate be forever quieted
lnyhim, and that you and each of
you be forever excluded from having
or claiming any rights, title, interest,
claim or estate in and to said real
estate, or any portion thereof.

You are required to answer said
petition on or before the 29th day ot
May, A. D. 1922.

ANDREW CAMPBELL,
Plaintiff.

C. A. RAWLS.
al7? His Attorney.

Clank Books at the Journal Offlce

CORPS OF CAMERA-

MEN MADE GRIFFITH

PICTURE POSSIBLE

Fortified at Every Point of Vantage
Darius Filming of Thrilling

Scenes on the Biver.

One hardly realizes in seeing the
D. W. Griffith picture. "Way Down
East," to be shown at the Parmele
four days next week, commencing
Monday, that only a corps of intrepid
camera men could have made pos-
sible Jhe taking of the wonderful
scenes of the breaking up of the ice
gorge and of the plight of Anna
Moore as, on an ice floe, she drifted
rapidly to a seemingly inescapable
doom.

Lillian Gish really was in great
danger at the moment when she was
rescued from the falls by Richard
Barthelmess and if anyone had fail-
ed to "function" properly, there
might have been a real tragedy to
record instead of the mimic drama or
a broken lire, healed by love, as
shown In "Way Down East" on the
screen. Of course, had the camera
men failed the entire scene would be
a failure for the actors would surely
not have tempted fate again by re- -

enactment of the scene.
It was at White River Junction in

Vermont that the scenes on the river
were photographed. At first as Miss
Gish started down stream on an Ice
floe, it was possible for the camera
men standing on a bridge to get
long shots" and to keep at the task

of photographing the oncoming hu
man figure so pathetic among the
mass of floating ice. Then there was
necessity of getting 'c'lose ups" and
some of the men with cameras clam
bered across the masses of ice to po
sitions of vantage and at once set up
cameras. No time was to be lost and
the photographers were so intent on
their work that they never noticed
the breaking away of the ice on
which they were standing. Two in
stances of this kind were noted by
people on the bridge. However, the
men at the camera crank were game
and kept on turning. A bend in the
river sufficed to bring the floe near
shore and then there was a scurry
ing and a rush that did not end un
til, man and machine were on the
shore.

It has been a matter of conjecture
as to the method pursued in photo
graphing Miss Gish and Richard
Barthelmess at the brink of the falls.
For this undertaking great prepara
tions were made and the first thing
necessary was to make a resting
place for cameras. Below the falls a
flimsy bridge of logs was erected
from rock to rock and on this, in a
precarious situation the camera men
turned the reel until the last" foot of
film had been utilized.. Theirs was
not a spectacular pervice but it was
fraught with danger . and required
iron nerves.

" KEEP IT UP!"

With the advent of Spring Clean-
up week it is also opportune to note
the large number of home Improve-
ments, as well as new homes and
business buildings that are being
carried out by enterprising citizens
of the community. The new Platts-
mouth State bank building and the
new Herold apartments are two of
the more Important construction jobs
under way. But there are a large
number of homes being remodeled,
several new ones built and many
being improved in appearance with
the addition of a new coat of paint,
screened in porches, etc.

Truly this is clean-u- p time and our
people are responding in fine shape.
Plattsmouth will truly be "The City
Beautiful" in fact as well as name.

", HOUSES FOE SALE

Have a car. load of broken western
horses and mules for sale. See them
at my farm four miles east of Mur-
ray. Frank Vallery.

FOE SALE

Poland China boars, September
farrow, weight 250 pounds.

R. W. PORTER,
alO-tf- w Weeping Water, Neb.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of

Elizabeth Katherine Keil, deceased:
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified, that I

will sit at the County Court room in
Plattsmouth in said county, on the
25th day of May, A. D. 1922, and on
the 25th day of August, A. D. 1922,
at 10:00 o'clock a. m., each day, to
receive and examine all claims
against said estate, with a view to
their adjustment and allowance.
The time limited for the presentation
of claims against said estate is thcee
months from the 25th day of May,
A. D. 1922, and the time limited for
payment of debts is one year from
said 25th day ot May, 1922.

Witness my hand and the 6eal of
said county court, this 26th day of
April. 1922.

ALLEN J. BEESON,
(Seal) a27-4- w County Judge.

LUNGARDIA is "without a rival"
In ordinary or deep-seate- d Coughs
and Colds, difficult breathing, and
for the relief of whooping cough.
The wonderful results following
its use will astonish you and make
you its life-lon- g - frlepd. .Your
money back, If you have ever used
its ' equal. Danger lurks where
there is a cough or cold. Safe tor
all ages. 60c and $1.20 per bottle.
Manufactured by Lungardla Co.,
Dallas, Texas. For eale by

Weyrich & Hadraba

OLD TIMERS TRIM

HIGH SCHOOL NINE

IN EXCITING GAME

Business Men's Athletic Club and
High School Team Clash in

Five Inning Contest.

Fora Thursday's Dally.
Yesterday afternoon the members

of the business men's athletic asso-

ciation and the high school base ball
team tangled on the local lot with
the result that the old timers were
the winners by a score of 12 to 7,
and in a game that was won by the
club members in the first frame of
the battle when they piled up a total
of ten runs.

The members of the athletic club
were rather doubtful of victory on
arriving at the grounds when they
looked over the slimness of their op-

ponents as compared with their ewn
massive array of heavyweight play-
ers, but a few moments workout was
sufficient to put the old time3 back
in form, and despite a little hoarse
ness, the voice of Claude Smith had
all its primitive beauty and during;
the game received much use. The I

agregate age of the athletic club was;an(i who has 6lIfjered much from the
figured by some lightning calculator
at close to 25.000 years, but we rath-
er doubt this statement.

After inspecting the boys Captain
Jim Kuykendall decided to send
"Iron Man" Doolan to the mound,
and he proceeded to let out a few of
the Illinois university slants and spit
balls that were hard for the high
school boys to solve. Johnnie Wolff
was doomed to do the catching and
put in five of the most strenuous in-nin- es

that he has had for some time
and agreed that it was much harder j

keystone ; panied W. J. Rau
was occupied by in

kendall and his service there was
even to that of the. lighting
company, although he too occasional- -
lv went OUt. At the Second Sack
Henry Schneider performed in great
shape and is today at least 100

as result of Humble of Pacific.
exercise there as well as his base
running. Jess Warga was at short
with Claude Smith at third base and
DeWolfe. Harris and Rev, Calvert In
the outer

For high school Eddia Mc-Gui- re

did the catching and Harold
Mullls opened in the box, but was so
badly damaged by the hard hitting
athletic club that he retired in favor
of Frank Gradoville, who held the
old residenters to a very few scatter
ed hits. The "Cub Bear" was at
first base, and at second and third
the redoubtable Dwyer twins, How
ard and Harry played a fast and
clever game. Alfred Chase
and Kreji were the ones chosen for
the

In the opening inning, McGuire
Secured a walk as the first man up,
and was followed by Mullis and
Weber, who both fanned out. Frank
Gradoville then laid down a three
sacker to right that registered Mc
Guire and the inning closed with
Dwyer striking out.

The business men were all in when
their half of the first closed and
bated breath they dashed around the;
bases almost at will and from the)
grandstand the sound of their puff-- ;
ing .was quite audible and had the
game lasted through the nine innings
we fear that there would' have been!
some one or the boys missing this,
morning. The heavyweights. Smith,
Schneider and Kuykendall, surprised!
the natives their base running
and soared down to second with
speed and grace and thoroughly de-
moralized the bewildered high school
bunch. For the opener Kuvkendall
and Schneider led with hits, getting
two apiece, while Doolan. Wolff, De-Wo- lf.

Harris and Calvert each se
cured one. Smith held the record
for three passes to first in three
times up and Warga was unable to!
secure a hit although he had a safety
on nrst m the opening inning.

The high school secured two runs
in the second when Wolff and Smith
attempted to catch Calvert and Chase
at third base and would have been
successful but were unable to hold
the ball and the high school lads
scored. They scored one run in the

on1 ,1 IKn fiPtk 1. 1 . .. 'onu v j in Hie uini wiitrri int?y
touched up Doolen quite lively.

Kobert ailing, whose courage Is
as great as his knowledge at tbe
great game, appeared in the
role of umpire and accordingly was
reviled and praised in turn by both
teams for his decisions.

ALFALFA MILL IS

IN THE MARKET FOR

FEED TO GRIND

Plattsmouth Manufactory of Alfa- -

Maize Fed for Cattle Want
500 Tons of Alfalfa.

The fe.ct that the alfalfa mill nf
this city is on the market for 500
tons of alfalfa should be very pleas-
ing to those who have kept this
growing institution under their ob-
servation. This demand for the

Is &n indication of the rrnwlnsr
popularity of the feed among the
cattle owners of the countrv who
have studied the nrohl em nf mntlern
and economical means of feeding.

tne company here is shipping to
St. Louis and Buffalo their finished
products and which have been recog-
nized the countrv nvpr na mio nf tlio
beBt possible means -- oTsecuring the
nest stock teed at the lowest cost.

The arowina- - demand for the al
falfa also is a reminder that thn
farmers of this locality find a
ready market here for their alfalfa
and should see that there is more
put In on the farms as the market
here is a. steaflv one that can handle
much more than is grown here at
present. ,

Blank Books at the Journal

MANL
Harold Otte was at Louisville last

Thursday taking the eight grade ex-

aminations.
A Stelnkamp was looking after

some business matters' in and near
Greenwood last Thursday.

Glen York was a visitor in Alvo
and Murdock last Thursday where
he wa3 meeting some of hu friends.
' Paul Flemining at this writing
has about forty acres of his corn
planted and expects to have the job
completed in a short time.

Oscar York Is planting his corn,
having began on last Friday and will
keep humping until he shall have
gotten his hundred acres in.

Mr. and Sirs. W. J. Rau and Dan-
iel Bourke were visiting and also
looking after some business matters
as well at Elmwood last Saturday.

Michael Sheehan was a visitor
near Greenwood l?st Wednesday
where lie went to deliver a horse to
th ehome of Mr. John Kelly of that
place.

Win. Heebner, who has been down
with the rheumatism for some time

effects of the malady, is so he i3 up
and around again.

Hark E. Wiles of Weeping Water
was in Manley last Thursday look
ing after some busienss matters and
also was a visitor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Humble.

John Flcischman was busy last
v.eok papering at the home of the
Misses and Katie ,Volpert
and the application of the new dec-
orating is adding to beauty of
the home.

Theodore Harms and wife aecom- -

Omaha as well as visiting with some
j friends last Monday, making the trip
via their auto.r V T.nnsrntt of P.M1pviio wns n

visitor in last Thursday
j rr.orning and was calling on Mr. A.

He was a visitor for a short, time
during the morning.

Wm. Coat man and wife of Weep-
ing Water were? guests at the home
of their son, R. M. Coatman, and al-
so visited at the home of W. W. Coat-ma- n,

a short distance south of Alvo
for a few days last week.

Last Tuesday the children of Man-le- y

enjoyed the long established cus-
tom cf hanging May baskets which
is a very pretty practice and a token
of love from the giver to those who
receive pretty flowers.

John Flcischman was looking af-
ter some business matters in Lincoln
last Monday and Tuesday going on
the former day and returning home
after having looked after his busi-
ness there on the last day.

The Royal Neighbors had a most
enjoyable time at their meeting last
week and after the business of the
evening naa ueen disposed or en

work than selling cars. The by Mrs. were look-sac- k
Captain Kuy-:jn- ar after some business matters
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NOW VERY

From Saturday's Daily.
The reports from the Swedish

hospital in Ornaha state that
Mrs. J. Leonard of this

MONDAY, MAY 8, 1922.

EY NEWS
joyed a sociable time which was
made more pleasant by a very fine
feed.

James Murphy who has been at
the hospital in Omaha for some time
past and where he has been receiv-
ing treatment since undergoing an
operation, was able to return to his
home last Monday and is getting
along nicely.

Fred Krecklow, who is to take
over the pool hall at about the 15
of this month and for which he has
obtained a permit of the county
board, is moving some of his effects
into town at this time and will oc-

cupy the place which he purchased
from Mr. Quinn.

The matter of planting corn 13

now getting to be pretty general and
all the farmers are getting busy in
this direction. The prospects at this
time are looking- fine for the com- -

I ing crop and with the good prospects
tor wheat ana fruit as wen it iooks
like there should be plently to eat
when the shall have come.

Has a Red Baby,
The Coatman Hardware company

has a new service truck put out by
the International Harvester company
which "is an added facility to his
looking after the wants of his custo-
mers. It i3 a fact that when the firm
needs machinery or repairs that time
is a very important factor. Coatman
has installed a truck service in his
business and last Thursday John
Skinner was at Lincoln on his in-

itial trip bringing home with him
a load of machinery and repairs,
which adds much to the convenience
of the farmer, while it costs the
dealer some" more he is there for the
purpose of delivering in goods and
rendering the best service.

Will Depart From Manley
Mr. J. L. Burns who has made his

home for the past two years in Man-le- y

and has enjoyed the respect and
friendship of the here, is soon
to depart from this place and will
probably make his home in the west
where he has interests. During the
interval between now and the time
he departs which will be near the
latter part of the month, he will of-
fer for sale his household effects con-
sisting of furniture and stoves at
private sale.

Installs New Motor
Herman Dall of the Manley Farm

Implement company, was a visitor at
Murdock last Friday morning where
be went to install a new motor for
the Farmers' elevator company of
that place, which will be used in the
handling of the grain at the ele
vator and will make the work of
the manager, Mr. S. P. Leis, less.
which is pretty heavy dur-
ing the rush times.

NEBRASKA

od Service!

city, who is there recovering from an
operation for appendicitis, is now
doing nicely and the brightest of

"hopes for her early recovery is held.
Thi3 will be very pleasing to the
many friends of this estimable lady
in this city.

Household Goods?
I am offering for sale at private sale my household

goods, consisting of chairs, tables, rockers, dressers and
stoves, both heating and cook stoves. I depart in
about two weeks. Better come early.

MANLEY
J. L. BURWS,

Whatever you want, be it implements, farm ma-
chinery or any repairs, call us by phone and we will
have it for you the next day.

Our facilities for quick service are measured by
the good roads and speedy auto which we maintain.

Be it a lister, cultivator or any machine, we are
here for service.

'
ianley Farm Implement Company

.
- HERMAN DALL, Manager

MANLEY -:- - -:- - NEBRASKA

DOING NICELY

Mission
Meisjnger

harvest

people

generally

will

Corn Machinery Now!
With the new "RED BABY" that is our service

truck, we are in a position to supply you with what you
want in farm machinery the day following the order,
and in many cases the same day.

Time to work the corn now! We have cultivators,
two row listers, and two row cultivators. Repairs for
Deering and McCormick machinery, Harvesting and
Haying machinery and binder twine. Better anticipate
your wants in this line and have your supply sure and
not have to wait.

oatrrsan Hardware Go.,
Alvo, Nebraska


